LGAA Monthly Meeting: Jan. 11, 2017
Wonder City Coffee
Attending: Marea Breedlove, Pam Quantie, Shaun Perkins, Claudia Biendl, Kelly
Palmer, Betty Perkins, Pam Glass, Tara Bennett, Ann Phillips, Stuart Horton, Shelley
Horton, Ray Grass, Georgia Rainbolt, Brandon Hall
1. Treasurer’s Report: Betty reported on the credits and debits since the last report.
Debits include moneys for the following: Comic Con booth, Christmas window
decorating prizes, new LGAA rack cards, window cleaning for the Christmas art,
and contribution to the cost of a ukulele for an LG musician.
Our balance forward is $2,481.46.
2. Newsletter Report: Betty reported about the ads she sold for the month, the
newsletter stories, and more. Anyone wanting to get news about a person or event
in the newsletter needs to email us the information during the last week of the
month. We always need more help and input in putting the newsletter together.
3. Beans & Bingo: Marea produced a flyer for the event. More details:
People need to bring their junk drawer baggies to sell. The beans will be served
from 6-7 and the bingo (10 games, 1 card per game) will be from 630-8. Ray,
Georgia, and ROMP Rummage volunteered to bring prizes. Marea is keeping a
list of people who volunteered to bring the food and drinks. Ann will work the
door. Shaun will check to see if we already have enough bowls, saucers, spoons,
forks, etc.
4. Comic Con: The event is Jan. 21, at the Graham Community Hall, Pryor, from
10-6. The LGAA has a table and will be judging our costume contest. Judges are
Marea, Ron, and Ray. The costumes must arrive at the convention by noon for
judging.
5. News Roundup: Members told about personal art news, etc.
a. The Band Boosters are selling candy bars. Shaun said she would sell them
at the ROMP Rummage if someone brought them to her.
b. LGMS is doing a project of painting quotes on the walls in the school.
c. Georgia is having stamping workshops on the 2nd Wednesday and 2nd
Saturday of the month.
d. Roxann had a photograph accepted in the IAO Art Gallery in OKC.
e. Marea is working with someone to better promote her photography.
f. Shaun had a poem published in this month’s Oklahoma Today.
g. Tara and Ann suggested a kind of Pinot’s Palette idea for people to gather,
learn how to paint something (or any kind of art) and have food and
drinks. Pam Glass offered to teach.
h. Stuart suggested a story in each newsletter about an LGAA member—he
will be next month’s subject for Roxann to write about.
i. Demos Glass is having a blacksmithing class, and Bill Glass is continuing
to have art classes. The Glasses are having a sculpture installation at
Conners State College on Jan. 17.
NEXT MEETING: Feb. 8, VFW: Working meeting to spiff up the VFW for our event.

